
 

 
	

Batch #116 “Miami vice”	
	
Crafted in a Sancerre Rosé style, exclusively from Pinot Noir grapes. 
Our rosé of Pinot Noir grapes were the first ones to be picked in 
2023 marking the start of harvest. Handpicked slightly underripe to 
exude freshness and to preserve the acidity for years to come, this 
vintage Rosé will be quick to disappear.  
	

2023 Vintage 
	
The first wine we made in 2023 and the first one of the vintage to be 
released. 2023 was beyond divine of a vintage, with many calling it 
“the vintage of a lifetime”. 
Absolutely perfect from start to finish. Winter will be remembered 
as the 10th wettest season on record in Napa with consistent rain that 
got us out of the extreme drought and with surprisingly no floods. 
Spring was poetic leading to a mild summer with no heatwaves 
whatsoever. Harvest was a month behind compared to the past few 
years. The slow ripening helped the grapes peak to a potential that 
many will be talking about for decades to come.		
 

VINEYARD 
Our Pinot noir grapes come from a single vineyard in Carneros, 
Napa Valley. A bowl shaped vineyard, the vines remain cool during 
the summer heat and warm during the colder months. A unique 
feature that helps our Pinot Noir grapes ripen slowly and maintain a 
great level of acidity which is a must for crafting a lively and age worthy Rosé.  

Tasting Notes  
This rosé shows off with a California sunset color that brightens with from the bottle to 
the glass. A seductive bouquet of red berries and spring flowers greets the nose.  
On the palate, this Pinot rushes with mouth-watering and savory flavors marked by 
minerality, summer strawberries, and orange blossom.   
The freshness keeps you going back for more, so please sip slow as this one is quick to 
disappear. 

• Alcohol: 12%  
• Residual Sugar: 0g/L  
• Sustainably grown fruit and winemaking practices 
• 2400 cases crafted 
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